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heDallas Post |

  

© An independent paper, of the people, devoted to the great farm-

ing section of Luzerne and other counties. i :

3 Trucksville, Shavertown, Lelrnan, Dalias, The Greater West Side,

 Shawanese, Alderson, Centermoreland, Fernbrook, Laketon, Sweet

: Valley, Harvey's Lake, Huntsville and Tunkhannock are circulated by

The Dallas Post.

! “Also 100 copies for Wilkes-Barre readers; 150 copies outside of

Luzerne and Wyoming Counties, but within the boundaries of

Pennsylvania; 260 copies to friends far away.

Entered as second-class matter at the Post-Office at Dallas, Pa,

under Act of March 3, 1579. :

~ Subscription $1.00 per year

  

   

  

    
   
   
  
   

  

   

   

  

      
    

  
      

   

  
  

        

Payable in advance
 

Address all Communications te

THE DALLAS POST
Phone Dallas 300

  

  

 

i Lehman Avenue Dallas, Pa.   
 Ir

; ENROLL FOR MEN'S RIGHTS
~Now there is a world organization called Aequitas, formed to -fight for

Men'sRights. :
It is housed in a fine old Vienna palace and its members are 25,000 suffer-

] ingmale- who have been driven by the tyranny of feminity to join forces in

© thehopeof preventing the further subjugation of men.
The Aequias says that women have always ruled France, that women

voters outnumber the men in England, and that the United States is com-

pletely under he domination of the ladies. 2

a The Aequitas admits it does not want to reestablish the tyranny of the

2 > male. (Evidently that is considered a hopeless task).
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3 The program of the Aequitas, if carried out, would make it impossible
Ay + a.

for women of means or women capable of self-support, or women who leave

3 their husbands within three years of ‘marriage, to get alimony. Divorced women  

 

would be denied the use of their husband's names.

      
But it is a

For example, many American men

~~ There are other purposes of this movement for Men's Rights. 
rather timid, milk-and-watery movement.

      are in it. But they refuse to ‘make their names public!
+

They're afraid. And who wouldn't be?        

 

   

        

      
      

  

  

      
      

   

 

   

 

   

    

   

    

       

   
  
  
   

   
    
    

   
  

   
  

    

   

   

  

  

{NOT HEALTHY TO RETIRE :
Thomas A. Edison was recently asked whether he intended to retire.

1”
“No,” re answered. “It's unhealthy.

Thse are wise words from a man of true wisdom. His inventions and

discoveries have benefited the world for many years—at his advanced years

He knows not only secrets of electricity, but also secrets of good living.

He has learned that life is an experience glorious and vital—and that re-

tirement means stagnation and death. His own splendid health and ‘mental

or one.
J

Church Notes
~~ Huntsville Church of Christ

Morning worship, 9:30 a. m.
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Shavertown Fire Co.
OQ

Through accident this article was

«rhe Omitted from last week's issue of the
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Attractions of Christ.” Sermon by the |Eost:
pastor. (By Clinton B. Henry)

7 From the time in my boyhood our|
§    

Sunday school ‘at 10:30.
¢ village bought for its first fire fighting

: machine wa Silsbee steamer it has
thrilled me to see the advance in such

apparatus.

How that engine was tried out oc-

Ee ns y asi C fey ing P ASt. Paul's Lutheran, Shavertown castonally; the hose pulling from the

{men’s hands, and my what a scatter-
Afestival of flowers will be observed |. :

at the morning hour ot 11 om. The | 108 from the sprinkled crowds. That

subject, “Consider the Flowers of the | Stream of water did more than a squad

g Field.” 5 3 {of policemen. That enthusiasm has
§ The Ladies Auxiliary will meet |31Ways been the GAR he These

Wednesday evening. ondering how

Huntsville M. E.
~ 9:30—Holy communion.
~ 10:30—Sunday school.  

|or on the city streets.

| he hook and ladder would ever make

the corner, almost crowding the small

boy from his vantage ground .that we

(might get a good view for ourselves.

A like enthusiasm was felt at the

ne meeting of the Shavertown Chemn-

. Shavertown M. E.
9:45—Sundayschool.

11—Holy communion. |

7:30—First sermon 'in a series off ¢

. seven on the general theme, [The lical Company Monday evening at the

© Home.” This week's subject, “"Mar-|pool house.

A riage.” i ; In the absence of president H. S.

Monday evening — Official board |yanCampen, past president Herbert
meeting. — | Hill acted as chairman.

~ Wednesday, ,4 p. m.—Girl Scouts| pf waggreat meeting from the be-
meet. 7:30 p. m.—Boy Scouts meet. | : membersb ? ginning.. Sixty-four were

Thursday, 2 p. m.—Woman’s Home | ,)oqent. Ten new members were en-
Missionary Society. 4, weekday | oiled. Addrsses were given by G.

school of religious education, children | praro1q Wagner and Rev. Clinton Bb.

‘to 14 years. 7:30, hour of prayer and |fgepnry. Kenneth ‘Appleton and Bill
Bible study. . Roland gave several banjo and clarinet
Watch for the announcement of the uets. Woodie Travis' quartet sang

pork supper, the Ladies’ Aid bazaar ity Bill Roland as accompanist.
and the evangelistic services. | Nearly, all present did his stunt as re-

LENE | quested from “Get Acquainted,” “Ham-

Trucksville M. E. | Bone Song,” “There Are Eats,” etc,

9:30—Sunday school. [to Mr. Hoffman’s selection. from Il

10:30—Sermon by the pastor, “Christ | Trovatore, ie
in the Heart.” 7 Of great’ interest was the report

6:45—Epworth League, Miss Char- given by C. WisHoffman, who very

. lotte Lewis, leader. Subject, “Plan- early agitated the idea of a fire com-
ning Possible Programs.” | pany for Shavertown; discouraging for

7:30—Sermon by the pastor, Io time, finally it became a reality.

~ ject. “My Brother's Keeper.” As the. years have come and gone,

sub-

 

 
 

 

 

Monday evening — Official board |a fine chemical engine has been pur-

meeting. !the finest support for the future.

; EERII550)SspS3Salsa, |

Notice To Water Users
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Water consumers of the Dallas

and Shavertown Water Companies

whose water rents are not paid by

September 20 will have their water
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turned off without further notite.

 

 DALLASBOROUGH SCHOOLS
- OPENED HERE TUESDAY .

  
 

 

 

Dallas borough schools opened Tues-

day with every prospect for the most

|enjoyable and profitable year in its

Ihistory\’ Minor repairs have been com-

pleted in each room in the old build-

ing and they present a clean, cheerful
appearance to the pupils as they re-

turn for another year’s work. In the
elementary grades the teachers are:

Misses Dorothy aPtterson, Ella Sut-

ton, Eimly Hill, Helen Anderson and

Louise Miller, all of Dallas. The first
day's enrollment was: Grade one, 35; |

two, 30; three, 32; four, 24; five, 30; |

six, 2T; seven, 19; eight, 21; nine, 22;

ten, 17; eleven, 10. Since that report,

however, new students have enrolled

to raise th total numbr to 275.

Ninty-two of these studens are en-

rolled in he Junior-Senior high school.

The high school faculty includes Miss |

Katherine Taylor, who will teach home |

economics and art; Miss Elizabeth

Hazlett, who has charge of the Eng-

lish department; Miss Elda Mans for

Latin and history; Harry Doll for

mathematics and Principal George T.

Bowen, who has charge of science and

supervision.

E. E. Bowman, who was elected to

teach this year, resigned his position y

here to accept one which seemed more

desirable to him. Miss Mans, who
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was elected at a special meeting of

the board on Saturday night to fill
this vacancy, is a graduate of Thiel

College and has had a year’s experience

teaching Latin a first class high school >

near iPttsburgh. Miss Man's home is

in Erie, Pa. :

The curriculum has been widened by

the addition of music, are and home |

economics. Miss Liuise Miller will
have charge of Junior-Senior high

school music.
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chased and many fires have been at- : y

ended. A fine record stands to the |
company’s credit and should lead to

In his report Mr. Hoffman showed

the toy fire engine sent him as a joke

when the prospects were rather blue.  
=
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Upon opening the great box in which |

it was placed, a small engine was] 

found with the following lines:

“Much has been said but very little

has been done on this most important |
question. But for the interest taken by|

our friend, Mr. Hoffman, we tearfully

dedicate the following:

MR. HOFFMAN AT THE WHEEL
‘We present you, Mr. Hoffman

‘With this fire engine great,

Hoping in the near future

THE WEDDING MARCH
AT HIMMLER THEATER

“The Wedding March” in its en-

tirety, a big Paramount special, will

Ibe shown at the Himmler Theater,
| Dallas, on Tuesday evening, Septem-

ber 10. An Erich VonStroheim crea-
tion with Fay Ray. A prodiguous

film of Vienna before the war, show-
: ing profligacy in high circles. Strong,

To see it adorn your estate. realistic and thoroughly revolting,
It is not a thing of beauty, | noted for its bigness. A fourteen-reel
But its usefulness will prove [picture with some parts colored. Don’t

If ever Shavertown is in trouble "miss it. There will be no additional
To Hoffman they will tumble | admittance price.

And cry out in their trouble |
| i / :Here comesHoffman at the wheel. | (cake and ice cream), Friday evening

After announcing the next meeting of this week, all went lypme thankful

with a special program for September |for the protection to life and property

9, and making plans for the: social through this fine organizaion.

 
  

Contributors’

Column
O——

Editor Dallas Post:

An ad appeared in the issue of your
paper, August 25, to which I should

think nothing. For any one knowing

me would know I never sent in any

such absurd noice to the Dallas Post

or -any other paper, but to the person

who did send it in, perhaps a timely

warning would be as well, not to try a

like stunt on some people. To use an-

other’s name is exceedingly dangerous,

and might cause considerable trouble

to the practical joker.

 

 

JUNIOR-SENIORS ENTERTAIN

The Sophomire and Junior classes of

the high school were hosts last night
to the members of the new freshman
clas sat a lively how do-you-do party

held in the high: school gymnasium.

lentyP of fun was furnished in the

clever games, auto racing, songs, eats,

etc, which furnished ‘an evening of

pleasure and helped the new students

and teachers-to get really acquainted.

Eleven of the ninth grade are out of

town students and Dallas high school

wants to welcome them heartily and

make them a part of the bes school in

MRS. M. C. JETER. ‘he Upper West Side.
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History’s Lowest Prices!

Unlimited Lifetime Guarantee

Pathfinder Treads

Full Oversize Supertwist Cords

r
t

FULL BALLOONS  

 

  

      

   

 29x4.40 ..... RUA $7.25
30x4.50 ..... Jal $ 8.20
30x5.00 ........... $10.25
3025.25 ........... $12.00

OVERSIZE CORDS
30x31, ...$ 5.10
82x4) a.ae$10.55
30:34...$ 5.75
xa lr$14.50

No
=

. Proportionately low prices on
Goodyear Tubes
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   Dallas-Shavertown Water Co.
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Cet our attractive prices on

Goodyear All-Weathers and

Double Eagles |
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3065 days lom;

VERY day, for twenty-four hours, Goodyear’s |
{ tire-testing cars race along the roadways of

America.

Overloaded, steaming, crowding the speedometer
from dawn to dusk, they cover ccacrete and gravel,
hill and dale. Each car often piles up as much as
800 miles a day.

Some of them are big cars, some small; some cruise
in Ohio, some in Florida, some in Arizona and New
Mexico, some on the Pacific Coast.

Altogether they comprise the largest tire-testing fleet
in the world, and they’re kept on the run in sun- |
shine and storm the whole year through. ¥
THIS ceaseless and unmerciful testing, this question
365 days long, is thekind of scrutiny Goodyear |
Tires must survive before they are offered to the

HEN you buy a tire, ask yourself if it Bag|
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Every improvemen! in compound, every advance
in consiruction, must run this gauntlet successfully |
before it is incorporated in production. :
Inspection to insure uniformity of quality in itself
is not enough; even this inspection is subject toJ
check in the harsh laboratory of the road. |

As a consequence Goodyear quality is a definite and |
dependable thing— so outstanding as to support
the largest tire business in the worl, g  

this background — this insurance of bril- |

EARL MONK
Shavertown, Pa.

JAMES F. BESECKER CO.
Lake Street, Dallas, Pa.

liant and economical performance that is a part of].
every Goodyear Tire.

We will demonstrate to you the supe-
rior traction of Goodyear Treads and
the greater vitality in Supertwist Cord

    

  
  

     

 

   

  

 

   


